< $100K

AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES INC
2850 Centerville Road, Wilmington, DE 19808
(800) 227-9770
- Offsite Laboratory - Service Request: Icp-ms And Icp-oes From Agilent Technologi

A-L COMPRESSED GASES, INC.
1020 N. Oregon Ave., Pasco, WA 99301

- Welding, Consumables - Emf Fitter Needs
AM INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, LLC
4241 SOUTH ZILLAH STREET, KENNEWICK, WA 99337
(509) 438-0844
- Floor Tile For T-7a And T-7b
- Structural Steel, Misc. Steel, Joists, Furnishing (sheet Metal)
- Standby Diesel Generator Replacement Current Transformers
- Priority-1, Law Wo: Pwo-cmnt-17-1679, Air Filters
- Priority-1, Lab Pva Replacement Couplings
- Ops Su Lab Batteries
- Ops Su Bof Temp Switch, Electrical
- Ops Bof Cable Ties, Operational And Startup Spare Parts
- Multiquip Tachometer Jo-53-072
Model# Dca-70us12c Serial# 8801893
- Manholes, Concrete - 48 In Manhole Gaskets
- Law/lab Bldg 20 & 60 Electrical Spares, Electrical Boa Release
- Su Lab Priority 1, Bng-psv's/pressure Relief Valves
- Heaters, Electric Bof Pcw Heaters Bof 100%
- Filters, Pressure Bof 100% Eye Wash Station Filters
- Fences And Gates, Chain Link
- Electrical Rapid Pressure Rise Relay Law 100%
- Club Car Stock Items
Model# 250 Sn# "carryall"
- Bulk Materials, Electrical - Emf - Fnj Enclosures
- Bof Priority 1 Chw Chillers Loctite Thread Sealant C-19-00595/c-18-02651
- Bof Priority 1 Chw Chiller O-ring Seals C-19-00595 Compressors, Vacuum Equipment
- Architectural Specialties
- *****lanyards
- (sds/nrtl) - Small Operating Tools,oe, Jump Start, Drill Bits, Milwaukee Wrench
- Law Gypsum Board Wall Joint Compound
- Su Law Eng Spares-cords And Wires/electrical
- Temperature Instrument Bof 100%
- Valves And Valve Parts Law 100%

AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL AND CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY, INC.
975 E 58TH AVE UNIT C, DENVER, CO 80216
(303) 292-5424
- Exhaust Grille For Fan Tfp61ul12 (tep6 Exhaust Grille)
ANA SOURCING, LLC
20 Richey Ave, West Collingswood, NJ 08107

- Electrical  Bof  Cowp-wc-19-00373
- Forklift For T-52
- ***small Operating Tools, Burlap Bags Min/max
- Valves And Assemblies Bof 100%
- Bof Wo: Cowp-wc-19-00169, Bx 56 Belts
- ***small Operating Tools, Non-spark Tool Kit- Su
- ****baumgartens Sicurix Pen Loop Id Badge Holder
- Fuels And Lubricants
- Batteries Lab
- Bof Priority 1 Chw Chiller York Overlay Keyboard Compressors, Vacuum Equipment
- ***safety Consumables Candle Sticks, Rubber Base
- *** Small Operating Tools, Burlap Sand Bags

ANSYS, INC.
2600 ANSYS Dr., Canonsburg, PA 15317

- Ansys Quality Design Analysis Software

APANTEC, LLC
North Penn Business Park, Lansdale, PA 19446
(267) 436-3991
- Su Law Nld-re-2008/element Radiation, Arm Preamplifier/ Analytical Instrument

AUTOLINE CONTROLS, INC.
16818 NORTH ROAD, MILL CREEK, WA 98012
(425) 787-8855
- Su Law Melter Process System/flow Indicators/rotameter

B&K SUPPLY CO., LLC
5067 BUILDING CENTER DR., Coeur d Alene, ID 83815
(208) 765-3039
- Valves And Assemblies Bof 100 %

BECKWITH AND KUFFEL
5930 1st Ave S, Seattle, WA 98108
(800) 767-6700
- Ops Su Centrifugal Pump For Diw, Pumps

BROOKWOOD GROUP, INC, THE
3210 WASSON RD, Cincinnati, OH 45209

- Shop And Maintenance Equipment  Law Drum Handling Unit Filter Housing Removal
BUSINESS RADIO DBA RADIO SERVICE CO., INC.
205 N VOLLAND ST, Kennewick, WA 99336
15097352929
- Support For Lmr Upgrade-conversion To Cm / Radio Mobile Systems

CAPP, INC.
201 MARPLE AVE, CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA 19018
(800) 410-1698
- Su Bof Humidity Transmitters For Gfr's, Priority 1 Su Restraint

CHAMPION BOLT AND SUPPLY INC.
2417 BROADWAY, Everett, WA 98201

- ***drywall Screws, Bolts, Washers & Nuts

CHAMPS SOFTWARE, INC
1255 N Vantage Point Dr, Crystal River, FL 34429
(352) 795-2362
- Champs Cmms / Training

COLEMAN OIL COMPANY
335 MILL RD, LEWISTON, ID 83501
(208) 799-2000
- Chevron Oil Test Kits

COLUMBIA RIGGING CORPORATION
2407 East A Street, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 545-4657
- Equipment - Universal Plate Clamps
CONCRETE SPECIAL TIES
6820 West Clearwater Ave., Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 736-0954
- Roof Seal Tape
- Signs, February 2019
- Caterpillar Replacement Parts For Jo-15-034
  Tl1055c Kde01417
- Rear Wiper Arm & Motor Bo-02-014
  02 Expedition Sn# 2la28226
- Locksets March 2019
- Boot Scraper
- Break Room Chairs / Office Furniture And Equipment
- Ant Bait
- Concrete Specialties-concrete Cure
- Concrete Test Cylinders
- Couplings For Lab Pva-a-01
  - ** Def Tote Tank
- Small Operating Tools, Cement Masons Tools, 4/9/19
  - **asap** Cat Parts
  Tl1055c Kde01419
- Bof Amr Priority Hydrostatic Relief Valves C-19-00751 Valves
- Tamper Proof Seals
- Oil Analysis Pumps
- Small Operating Tools - Morse Blanket, Min/max, 3/27/2019
- Distributables - Nails And Screws For Stock

CONNELL OIL, INC. DISTRIBUTING
1015 N OREGON AVE, Pasco, WA 99301
105095473326
- Bulk Oil Construction Site

COVELL ENTERPRISES DBA BUFFALO INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
1570 Findlay Way, BOULDER, CO 80305
(303) 482-0100
- Priority-1, Lab Sdj-a-01, Heat Trace Temperature Elements
- Bof Priority 1 Chw York Psvs Valve, Relief

EDGE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY
812 East Mead Avenue, Yakima, WA 98903
(509) 535-9841
- Small Operating Tools - Morse Blanket, Min/max, 2/27/2019 (06615)
EDWARDS SUPPLY CO., INC.
315 Oak Ridge Tpke, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
18654831766
- Spare Taillamps For Club Car Carryall500
- Ops Inventory Restock, 16in X 20in X 1in Pleated Air Filters

ENDRESS + HAUSER INC
2350 ENDRESS PL, Greenwood, IN 46143
103175357138
- Services Of Endress + Houser Technical Representative

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
43398 Business Park Drive, Temecula, CA 92590
(951) 693-0446
- Propricer Contractor Edition

FCCI
3095 Kingsgate Way, Richland, WA 99354
- Ss Pipe Strainers, 3" For Emf

GOVERNMENT SCIENTIFIC SOURCE, INC.
12351 Sunrise Valley Dr, Reston, VA 20191
(703) 734-1805
- Chemicals, Offsite Lab Msof-19-00221
- Supplies, Offsite Laboratory, Msof-cmnt-19-00200
- Chemicals, Wtcc Offsite Lab Msof-cmnt-19-00209
- Chemicals, Wtcc Offsite Lab Msof-19-00218
- Equipment, Laboratory For Offsite Lab
- Equipment, Laboratory Offsite Lab
- Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory Wtcc Offsite Lab
- Glassware, Supplies, Onsite Lab

HD Fowler Company, Inc.
1320 North Oregon Street, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 545-0255
- Pcw-str-00001 Butterfly Valves
- Emf C1v Louver Actuator Weather Shield
- Bof Wo: Cowp-wc-18-02674, Distributed Power Module, Electrical Boa Release
- Cooling Pressure Tester

Image/description Attached In Documents
- Dispensing Fuel Nozzle
- Duct, Non-metallic, Process (sheetmetal)
- Adhesive Tape For New Signs
- Clear Static Dissipative Bags
- Milling, Gouging Machines (milling Machine)
- Fire Detection System  Fps Testing T52 Annual. Bof 100%
- Lab-asx-a-01, Spare Fuses For Asx Pnl's, Electrical Boa Release
- (nrtl) Small Operating Tools - Box Fans, Min/max, 3/21/2019
- Lab Wo: Pwo-18-0455, Falk Cplng Lube Plugs For Ahu/exhaust Fans (c2v, C3v, C5v)
- Compressors, Vacuum Equipment  Bof 100%
- Ops Bof T-52-fpw-v-34204/34251, Valves And Assemblies
- Cable Ties, Green Fluorescent, Uline
- Vinyl Exterior Windows
- Thread Sealant For Feed Valves
- Welding, Consumables 3-6-19 Min/max
- Medtronics Aed Battery
- Ops Su Law, Pressure Gauges, Pressure Instrument
- Welders - Maxstar 210str
- Small Operating Tools - Tape Blanket, Min/max, 4/3/19
- Ops Su Lab Bimetal Thermometers, Temperature Instrument
- Small Operating Tools, Blackjack, Stubby V-head Jack Stands
- Su Law Valve Packing For Psa-v-09049/seals, Mechanical
- ***small Operating Tools, Borescope And Drain Camera
- Priority-2, For Bof Wo: Cowp-wc-19-00068 & Inventory Restock, Silicone Sealants
- Small Operating Tools - Tape, Min/max, 3/21/19
- Small Operating Tools, Bullard Pump Parts, Min/max
- Purchase A Jlg Model Ft140 Personal Portable Lift
- Priority-1, Bof Gfr Switches, Seal Assemblies & Position Switches
- Small Operating Tools - Tape Blanket, Min/max, 3/27/19
- Small Operating Tools - Painting Supplies, 3/4/19
- Small Operating Tools - Knaack Boxes For Emf Fitters
- Small Operating Tools - Emf Fitter Needs
- ***hot*** Testing Services, Equipment; Crimper Dies; Thomas And Betts
- 2019 Inspection Tool Order
- ***small Operating Tools, Allpax M3 Rotary Style Gasket Cutter
- Small Operating Tools, Locks Min/max
- Law Eng Spares For Bsa-clr-00004,00005/seals, Mechanical
- Su Law Asx-l-01 Simocode Profibus/electrical Boa
- (nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Led 100w Min/max
- **asap** Cat Parts
  Tl1055c Kde01419
- (sds And Nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Blk Spray Paint, Snoop, Temp Stk Min/max
- Welding, Consumables - Welding Test Coupons
- Priority-1, Bof Wo Cowp-wc-19-00619, Power Supply, Electrical
- Small Operating Tools, Morse Blanket, Min/max
- ***small Operating Tools, 2" Purdy Brushes Stock Code Brup088
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 3/5/19 Min/max
- Priority 1 Su Chw Valve Packing P-18-1577 Seals, Mechanical Law 100%
- ***small Operating Tools, Tri-tool Bit Bit, 37.5 Degree Bevel 1-1/4" Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 3/20/19 Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 3/13/19 Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 2.27.19
- ***welding, Consumables Ergo Pads, Tig Finger Heat Sheild

**Industrial Scientific Corporation**

1 Life Way, PITTSBURGH, PA 15071  
(412) 788-4353

- Industrial Hygiene-repair 3 Isc Ventis Mx4 Gas Meters

**Inland Welding Supply, Inc DBA A-L Compressed Gases, Inc**

1917 W. A. Street, Pasco, WA 99301  
(509) 546-2470

- Welding, Consumables 3/13/19 Min/max
- ***welding, Consumables 4/9/19 Min/max

**KLB ENTERPRISES**

6018 PAHRMANN PL NW, BREMERTON, WA 98311

- Inventory Restock, Faucets, Fuses, Thermostats, Repair Kits, Inhibitor
- Safety Consumables 3/20/19 Min/max

**LIGERO TECHNICAL SERVICES, LLC**

3513 SAVOY CT, AUSTIN, TX 78738  
(512) 363-5218

- Equipment, Laboratory Offsite Lab Annual Service Contract

**MALLORY SAFETY AND SUPPLY LLC**

1040 INDUSTRIAL WAY, LONGVIEW, WA 98632  
(800) 426-6830

- ***csw Safety Vest
- Industrial Hygiene-purchase Replacement Hydrogen Sulfide Cal Gas
- Safety Consumables Vpp Action Team Vest With Logos
MATHEUS LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
103 E 4th st, Suite 208, Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 962-5422
- *** Distributables - Wood Order For Stock
- Distributables - Wood Order, For Stock

NOVA MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC
18001 Sheldon Rd, Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
(216) 267-3200
- Q Fasteners

OXARC, INC.
716 S Oregon Ave, Pasco, WA 99301
- Refrigerant Operational And Startup Spare Parts Bof 100%

PACIFIC OFFICE SOLUTIONS LLC
2417 Robertson Drive, Richland, WA 99354
(509) 375-5040
- Priority-1, B87s Diesel Fuel Tank Hazard Signage
- Environmental Consumables Cardboard Boxes
- Bof Ops Scotch-brite Pads / Nitrile Gloves Consumables
- Priority-1, Lab Pcj-wkstn Hard Drives
- Mdf Trim
- Ops Bof Fiber Optic Cleaner Wipes, Safety Consumables
- Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory

PACIFIC SUPPLY & SAFETY, LLC
1115 W LINCOLN AVE APT 107B, Yakima, WA 98902
- Caterpillar Parts Jo-15-035
TI1055c Sn# Kde01419
- Small Operating Tools, Bullard Air Pump Service Parts

Pacific Supply and Safety dba Pacific Office Solutions
2417 Robertson Drive, Richland, WA 99354
(509) 452-1993
- Signs
- Brady Bmp61 Label Printer
- Small Operating Tools, Scaffold Tags Min/max
PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC.
8362 W. Gage Blvd., Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 783-7451
- Su Law Conduit Nipples/sealing Locknuts/electrical
- Ops Su Bof Tffn Wire, Electrical
- Ops Lab Lamp, Electrical

PUGET SOUND PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
7816 S 202nd St, Kent, WA 98032
(206) 682-9350
- **pipe, Bulk** Priority 1
- Pipe Caps
- Cs Pipe, And Fittings

PUMP INDUSTRIES, INC.
9320 15th Avenue South - Unit C-A, Seattle, WA 98108
(206) 767-0733
- Law Rld-pmp, Motor Fan Replacement, Pump And Pump Parts Boa Release

QUALITY DISCOUNT SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
1211 Regents Blvd, Tacoma, WA 98466
(253) 564-7721
- Ops Key Cabinet/ Small Operating Tools, Miscellaneous

RACO MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING CO.
1400 62ND ST, EMERYVILLE, CA 94608
8007226999222
- Bof C1v-encl-87001 / C1v-encl-91001 Raco 1 Yr Service Contract

S & S SUPPLIES AND SOLUTIONS
2700 MAXWELL WAY, Fairfield, CA 94534
19253354060
- Safety Consumables Papr Min/max
- Safety Consumables Papr, Min/max
- (sds) Safety Consumables Lens Wipes, Hand Sanitizer, Min/max
- Safety Consumables Papr Lens Min/max
- Safety Consumables 3/20/19 Min/max
- Safety Consumables 3-6-19, Min/max
- Safety Consumables 3/26/19 Min/max

Stellar Industrial Supply
520 South 20th Avenue, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 542-1800
- Carton Sealing Tape
TD SUPPLY SPECIALISTS LLC
212 W CECIL ST, NEENAH, WI 54956
(920) 727-0889

- Ventrac Parts For Stand On Snow Removers
- *** (nrtl/sds) Welding Set-ups For Night Shift
- Closed Cell Foam Sheet, Startup Np
- ** Hot** Loto Padlocks / Consumables
- Club Car Carry All Jo-06-097
Transporter 4 Sn#mj1809-852467
- ***welding, Consumables Tig Finger Heat Sheild And Torch
- Caterpillar Shifter *stock*
TI1055c All Models
- ***welding, Consumables 3/20/19 Min/max
- Priority 1, Bof Female Spud For Tmod-psa-0007/hose/fittings,hose
- Ops Inventory Restock, Gaskets, Release Against Gaskets Boa
- Ops Lab Regulators, Pressure Regulator
- Valves Lab 100%
- Ops Law Hps Nuts, Bolts For Armstrong Steam Traps Boa Release Fasteners
- Law Eng Spare Capacitors For Law-me-c1v-acu's/electrical
- Ops Su Lab Batteries
- Pcw-str-00001 Garlock Blue Guard 3000 Gaskets
- Pipe And Fittings, Conex Stock
- Pneumatic Motors For Rammers Jo-13-062
Ar56/57 Sn# 5700270
- Ops Bof Test Kits, Consumables
- Pressure Instrument Law 100%
- Ops Law Fittings For Dow-tmod-0001, Ube And Pipe Fittings And Accessories
- Priority-1, Lab Hot Cell Windows, Rubber & Gasket Adhesive
- Priority-1, Law Lmp-rs3, Electrical Boa Release
- Prioriyt-2, Ss Cable Ties, Maintenance Aids
- Seal On Flow Rate Alarm
- Small Operating Tools, Tape Min/max
- Su Law Melter Process System/local Panel Level Indicators
- Stock Hdk Parts
- Stock Napa Filters
- Stock Parker Items
- Pressure Instrument Bof 100%
- Lawson Stock Order
- Interior Doors, Feb 2019
- Lab Pva-cmp Spares, Seals & Rubber Inserts, Seals-gaskets Boa Release
- Fire Rated Doors
- Hose With Ground Wire For Stock
- Fuels And Lubricants Bof 100 % Inventory Restock
- Valve, Actuated On / Off - Seal Kits, Pinion Snap Rings
- Trash Skip Lever
- Electrical Lab 100%
- Lawson Stock
- Labeling Machines Bradex - Needed For Emf Raceway And Cable Identification
- Ops Su Lab Valve And Hardware, Valves And Assemblies
- Lawson Stock Parts
- Delo Synthetic Automatic Transmission Fluid Heavy Duty Drum
- Fuels And Lubricants
- Equipment - Harrington Oem Parts

TRI-CITY-INDUSTRIAL, LLC
1620 W. Lewis St, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 380-5788
- Small Operating Tool, 2500lb Capacity Material Cart, No Flat Tires
- Seat Covers
- Small Operating Tools, Grease Guns For Maintenance Group, 4/4/19
- *** Ops Bof Adapter Kits, Instrument Tube And Pipe Fittings And Accessories
- Stock Club Car Parts
- Stock Filter And Bulbs
- Stock Fuel Hose
- Dyna Pack Parts Jo-13-042
  Model# Ca262d Sn# 67220365
- Distributables, 15 Ga. Tie Wire
- Stock Parker Items
- Stock Urea Filters
- Educational Insights Fluorescent Light Filter
- Law Bsa-l-01 Rs3 Pioneer Skid Valve, Relief
- Therma-stor Phoenix 300 Max Lgr Dehumidifier Condensate Pumps
- Ops Bof Breaker For Lve, Electrical
- Blower Motor For Bo-02-012
  2002 E350 Vin# 1fbne31lx2ha21299
- Priority 1, Bof Psa, Safety Cable For Tmod-psa-0007/cable
- Anti Blind Spot Mirrors For Forklifts
- Parker Stock Items
- ***titan Powrtwin 8900 Plus
- ***spot Awards
- Valve, Relief Bof

WESTERN SAFETY PRODUCTS, INC.
505 S Lander St, Seattle, WA 98134
(206) 264-0808
- Safety Consumables, Area Safety Team Vest With Logos
WHOLESALE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. OF HOUSTON, INC.
4040 Gulf Freeway, Houston, TX 77004
(713) 748-6100
- Ops Lab Light Fixture, Electrical
- Bof Priority 2 BS4 Emergency Lighting P-18-2139 Electrical
- Ops Su Wo: Pwo-18-2438 & 2388, Eaton Circuit Breaker, Elct Boa Rel, Pri-1 Su-rl

ZIVARO, INC.
990 S BROADWAY STE 300, Denver, CO 80209
- Sapien Devops Suite
$100K - $500K

COUCOU CORPORATION
United Controls International, Norcross, GA 30092
(770) 496-1406
- Lubricant Consolidation, Testing And Program Support / Fuels And Lubricants

PACE SYSTEMS, INC.
2040 CORPORATE LANE, Naperville, IL 60563
(630) 395-2200
- Hp 1013 G3 Tablets

PREMIER TECHNOLOGY, INC.
1858 West Bridge Street, Blackfoot, ID 83221
(208) 785-2274
- Waste Handling Containers, Law Lfh, Empty, Filled And Lids